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h t t rod t t c t i on  

For years in our crimimtljustice a3,stems the best am/ 
most experienced staff--whether they be defense, 
prosecution orjttdiciao,__have clustered at the end of  the 
aTstem, at the trial. But both logic aml experience tells us 
that by having the best aml brightest involved earlier 
would reduce jail crowding, rethtce the time to trial, leave 
more time for the prosecution of  seriotts offenses, achieve 
speedier dispositions, and ioq~rove the chances that an 
offender will tie the consequences to the act; in short, 

justice wouhl improve. Even more troubling is the 
unfortunately all-too-frequent occurrence of  ~ho,s or even 
weeks passing before the decision to charge or not charge 
the arrestee oecttrs. Victims aml ¢lcfeltdanls both are left 

frustrated, andjusti.fiably so. 

There are signs that this is changing, as the meeting 
described in this piece exemplifies. Professionals from 
across the justice spectrum and the cotmt O, came together 
to discttss the critical 'fiont-eml" decisions aml how thc:v 
might be improved. The conclusions am/ 
recommenckttions that resttlted provide ct roathnap for 
improving.justice in the most basic way." achieving fairer. 
speedier dispositions. 

Finally, the joint-sponsorship of  the meeting was 
particuhtrly noteworthy., two federal agencies, the 
Bureau of  Justice Assistance (BJA) and the National 
htstitute o f  Corrections (NIC) recognized the importance 
of  the topic aml were willing to work together to bring 



ahout a meeting with an esteemed list o f  attemlees. Two 
criminal justice professionals were partictdarly 
responsible for  the success o f  the meeting. Mr. Tim 
Murr~ O, o f  BJA and Mr. Al lhtll o f  NIC provided 
leadership and substantive input on ever), facet o f  the 
meeting. 

The Pretrial Services Resource Center was proud to play 
a part ill this effort aml the contimdng dialogue that has 
ollowed. We hope that this is but a first step towards 

~ i m p r o v i n g  the way we deal with the victim aml the 
d¢fc, n~hmt as each enters our criminal justice systems. 

D. Ahm Henry 
Executive Director 
Pretrial Services Resource Center 



B a c k g r o u n d  

Over the past eighteen montlls, discussions addressing 
early or "primary" decisions in the processing of criminal 
cases have been underway at the Bureau of Justice 
Assistance (BJA) and the National Institute of Corrections 
(NIC). The discussions have centered on how and when 
decisions as to the release or detention of arrestces occur. 
At NIC the discussions have focused on the irnpact of 
such decisions on jail pol~ttlation levels and the 
appropriate deployment ofcomrnurfity alternatives and 
public safety. At BJA, the discussions evolved fiorn a 
nurnbcr of earlier BJA-sponsorcd focus group meetings 
that targeted defense services, the issue of fairness and 
public safety, technical assistance efforts and the 
developnaent of cornrnurfity courts. 

In both agencies' discussions, a nurnbcr of issues related 
to primary decisions were identified: 

• extensive, credible inforrnation exists showing that 
primary decisions in the criminal justice system impact all 
sttbsequcnt decisions in the justice process; 

• sufficient deployment of resources for these primary 
decisions has not occurred, given their impact; 

• there are significant information gaps when such 
decisions are made; and 

• the courts, local corrections and the comn~tmity arc 
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immediately affected by these decisiolm. 

As a result of these mectirlgs, joint invitations fiom BJA 
and NIC wcrc extended to a number ofcrimirml justice 
professionals familiar with primary decision making 
includirlgjudges, prosecutors, ptiblic defenders, police, 
pretrial program admi,fistrators and others to participate in 
an informal day-long ,necting in Washir~gtorh D.C. A list 
ofparticipants appcars on page 13. 

The pttrposc of the meeting was to elicit ideas from the 
practitio~lers about specific problems that affect primary 
decision making. The practitioners were also askcd to 
sttggcst ways federal agencies might help local and state 
justice systems address the problcms identified. 

The meeting took place August 17, 1998 in the Office of 
Justice Programs (OJP) collfcrence room. D. Alan 
l-lem-y, Executive Director of the Pretrial Services 
Resource Cctltcr, served as facilitator for the day long 
discussions. In addition to the invitces, a number of 
federal agency directors and staffattcnded all or parts of 
the rneeting, including: 

Laurie Robinson, Assistant Attorney General; 
Larry Solomon, NIC Deputy Dircctor; 
Nancy Gist, BJA Director; 
Jcrenly Travis, National Institute of Justice Director; 
Marilyn Roberts, Drug Court Office Director; and 
David Tcvelin, State Justice Institute Director. 



The morning portion of the meeting involved an open- 
ended discussion about front-cnd decision making amorlg 
the participants. In the afternoon tim participants 
attempted to translate the identified problems into 
recommcrldations for fcdcral agencies. While there was 
insufficient lime to develop specific recommendations for 
various Justice Department offices, five general themes 
whcre federal assistance is nccdcd wcrc idcmificd: 

hnproving the Quality of lnforrnation Available to 
Decision Makers 

hnproving and Expanding Training for Decision 
Makers 

Defining and Catalogt, ing Appropriate Options for 
Decision Makers Bascd on Fairness to the 
Defendant and Public Safety for the Community 

Defining and Clarifying Tenns Relevant to the 
Primary Decisions 

Developing Standards and Principals Govcrning 
tile Decisions 

A summary of the discussions that took place among the 
participants around each of these themes follows. 
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G e n e r a l  T h e m e s  

!. Quali ty  of Information 

Tile participants agreed that a problem common to local 
systems is irlcomplcte or erroneous information available 
to fi-ont-end decision makers, spccifically wherl deciding 
whether to release or detain arrestees while their cascs are 
pending. Specific examples of  the informatiorl desired 
included: more cornplete criminal records; drug and 
:dcohol use; cttrrcnt status with the courts, including 
probation for other charges and pretrial status where other 
charges are pending; and accurate assessments of the 
arrcstee's reliability. There was a consensus that this 
irlforrnation is critical to virtually evcry decision made 
early in the process, includirlg charging, release/detention, 
diversion, granting continuarlccs and accepting pleas. The 
participators also noted the impact of inaccurate labeling 
that sometimes occurs during early decision rnaking 
negotiations; specifically, terms such as "gang member" 
or "gang rnember affiliation" wcre described as labels that 
sometimes too quickly arc assigned to a defendant and 
remain, often appended to the defendant's pennancnt 
record. Finally, the participants agreed that the lack of 
feedback information to judicial officers as to past 
decisions was a severe slaortconaing that virtually insured 
inapprol~riatc--dangerous and cxpensive--dccisions would 
continue. 

While Ihc participants noted thai pretrial programs are an 
important ingredient in improving primary decision 
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making, there was recognition that such programs operate 
within a wide range of definitional paramcters. Some 
collcct and provide a great deal of infonllation about 
arrestees to decision makers, while others do less. in 
addition, it was clcar that no one knew how many 
jurisdictions even had such programs to provide 
infommtion. While federal assistancc supported 
devclopment of national surveys ofprctrial programs in 
1979, 1989 and again in 1999 it was the consensus of thc 
group that further support from the fcdcral Icvcl is necdcd 
to move forward. Program standards, rcscarch and 
innovations in this important field have atrophicd. It was 
agrccd that a new focus by the federal govcmmcnt on 
such programs that highlighted rnodcls, new standards, 
ncedcd rcscarch and innovations could result in 
significant improvements in primary decision making. 

!1. Training for Primary Decision makers 

A 1990 survey of state judicial educators found that only 
eight states providcd any type of pretrial dccision making 
training; participants in the focus group provided 
ntmaerous examples indicating that the survey findings are 
still valid. One judicial participant spoke at Icngth of her 
experience when assuming the bench and being assigned 
to bail-setting court with no real training. But the need 
for bench training is not limited to tile rclease detention 
dccision. Participants also discusscd how judicial officers 
often knew little about the impact of their decisions on 
court calendars, jail management and county 
expenditurcs. A rcpresentative from a Public Dcfcndcr's 
Office noted that her training prepared her for the 
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adversary process of defending a case but training for 
systemic problem solving didn't exist. There was a 
consensus among the participants that training as to these 
early decisions and their impact was a particularly 
important theme for federal officials to consider. 

While tile primary discussions in this theme related to the 
release/detention decision, one prosecutor noted the 
benefits that his system had gained when he began 
assigning senior, expcrienced, well-trained prosccutors at 
intake in his jurisdiction. The benefits were immediate 
and measurable: a higher rate of reduction in charges and 
outright dismissals, more picas earlier on, and reducing 
the number of cases continuing on the calendar. These in 
tunl reduced tile number of pretrial detention beds needed 
in the county jail. 

Finally, tile participants strongly urged the Department of 
Justice to fund similar sessions to the one they were 
attending. The participants pointed out that if the 
discussions they were having could take place locally or 
regionally, they would lead to improvcnlents at the local 
level, as many local officials simply are not aware of the 
impact of their agency's decisions in the early stages of 
case processing on other system actors. "I wish my 
judges (prosecutor, sheriff, CFO'S, county executive, etc.) 
were here" was a cornrncrlt repeated by rnany of tile 
participants, underscoring the training benefits of focused, 
facilitated discussions around the topic. The participants 
felt that such discussions could bc art important first step 
to bringing about change in primary decisions, by 
demonstrating tile critical importance of these decisions 



on the entire system. The local jurisdictions felt the 
federal role might also includc bringing together political 
and non-criminal justice leaders to hear about programs 
that increase public safcty. 

!I!. Appropriate Options 

The participants felt that for the most part bail decision 
makers see themselves as limited to releasing a person on 
recognizance or setting money bail. In the latter instance, 
the court is not sure if the defendant actually is released or 
remains in detention until case disposition. There was a 
consensus among the participants that fcdcral assistance 
could assist decision makers in idcntifying crcdiblc 
options that should be part of an cffective system's 
pretrial rnenu. Specifically, participants noted the dearth 
of information about pretrial supervision options; their 
effectiveness, limitations and cost. Examples discussed 
inclttded pretrial electronic monitoring in its various 
designs, clinical assessments, drug testing and treatmcnt, 
and medication delivery for individuals with mental 
illness. 

Participants agreed that in many instances pretrial 
supervision options are perceived as lacking credibility. 
Do they work? Do they actually rcducejail poptilation 
levcls? Can they transfer from one jurisdiction to 
another? Do re-arrests decrease with the usc ofccrtain 
options more than others? Are there specific options that 
arc more cffective with specifc types ofcascs, such as 
domestic violence incidents or drug testing & treatment? 
With appropriate fcdcral assistance in the form of 
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demonstration efforts, research projects and a means for 
quickly disseminating the findings, such questions could 
be answcrcd. 

IV. Standardizat ion of Terms 

From the start of  the discussions participants grappled 
with the differing definitions that existed in the group for 
similar terms. In some instances the problem was the lack 
of an agreed upon glossary--"failurc to appear; .... bench 
warrant," "pretrial supervision," and "pretrial services," 
wcrc some of the terms that had very different meanings 
within the group. There was a consensus that this was 
probably representative of  jurisdictions across the country 
and that a basic glossary of  definitions of  terms affecting 
primary decisions could be an important federal 
contribution. 

V. Standards and i'rinciples for Primary Decisions 

This theme applied both nationally and locally. At the 
local level, participants agreed that more should be done 
to insure that some standardization based on equitable 
treatment for all arrcstees and victims OCCUlTed. In many 
jurisdictions the decisions made carly in the proccss differ 
significantly, not based on different defendant 
characteristics or arrest irlformation, but on the particular 
judicial decision maker involved. The participants felt 
that in most instances this was simply a result of  the lack 
of feedback to judicial officers as to the results of  their 
decisions. 
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At the regional and national level, participants discussed 
whether federal agencies should investigate and/or design 
measurable standards governing outcomes, similar to the 
ABA's time standards for case processing. For example, 
could benchmarks be developed that describe the 
percentage of cases that might be expected to be released 
pending trial? No consensus was reached, but the group 
felt that further discussions could be fiuitful. 

The group spent time discussing how  the intent of primary 
decisions appears to have changed in recent years, fi'om 
the traditional release/detention/probable cause purposes 
to a broader, aggressively rehabilitative stance, where 
early on the courts were trying to quickly assign 
defendants to mechanisms that would rehabilitate. As 
BJA Director Gist noted in her letter of invitation to the 
participants, 

"Today, with the role of  traditional system 
actors rapidly evolving, early decisions are 
even more critical am/present new 
challenges, ht particulal; the emergence 
o f  specialt), courts; inchuling th'ug courts. 
commttnity cottrts, and domestic violence 
courts have significantl), affected the 
decision making process. " 

Some discussants felt that the presence of such specialty 
courts and the emphasis on their functions locally was 
inadvertently changing tile puqgose of primary decisions. 
This is not necessarily an undesirable outcome; what was 
disconcerting to some was that there appeared to have 
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bccn littlc discussion ~ls Io whclhcr this should occur, 
whether the presunlption of  innocence was in some way 
diminished when the courts were seeking to "cure" a 
person before adjudication. The group felt that an 
examination of  this dichotomy by the Department could 
be fiuitful in clarifying the two goals trod their 
relationship to each other. 
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